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Abstract: This paper examines the impact of digital inclusive finance development on labor produc-
tivity and its transmission channels using panel data from 30 provinces in China during 2011–2020.
According to empirical findings, the growth of digital inclusive finance significantly improves labor
productivity in China. This conclusion holds even after taking into account endogeneity problems and
robustness tests. Regarding transmission channels, digital inclusive finance development enhances
labor productivity by promoting capital deepening. From the perspective of the three dimensions
of the current digital inclusive finance development stage, the coverage width significantly boosts
labor productivity. From a regional perspective, digital inclusive finance development has a more
significant impact on labor productivity in the eastern region compared to the central and western
areas. From an industry perspective, digital inclusive finance development significantly enhances
labor productivity in the primary and tertiary industries.
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1. Introduction

The 20th National Congress of the Communist Party of China emphasized the im-
portance of “improving total factor productivity.” The most direct manifestation of this
improvement is the enhancement of per capita labor productivity [1]. As China’s popu-
lation ages, by the end of 2022, there will be nearly 210 million people over 65, making
up 14.9% of the entire population, a rise of 6.03 percentage points since 2010. At the same
time, since 2018, China’s national employment has been declining for five consecutive
years. Facing the dual pressures of a gradually weakening demographic dividend and an
aging population, the traditional model of relying solely on labor input to drive economic
growth is fading. Enhancing labor productivity will become a crucial tenet for the sus-
tainable development of China’s economy, which is one of the three pillars of sustainable
development [2]. Numerous research has been conducted on the variables that affect
labor productivity. Scholars have approached the issue from different angles and found
that the proportion of tax deductions for employee education expenses [3], population
agglomeration [4], environmental regulations [5], city size [6], and air quality [7] all have
significant effects on labor productivity.

Simultaneously, with the acceleration of digitalization, financial services are devel-
oping towards convenience and precision, leading to the emergence of digital inclusive
finance—“a new financial service model realized by digital technology” [8]. This model has
extensively penetrated various fields of production and life [9], changing labor production
and people’s lives. Presently, there is a lack of consensus among scholars regarding the
precise definition of digital inclusive finance. According to the G20 High-level Principles on
Digital Financial Inclusion [10], the concept of digital inclusive finance can be broadly de-
fined as the utilization of digital technology within the financial industry to foster financial
inclusion and expand access to financial services for underserved and marginalized popu-
lations [11]. Some international studies show that digital inclusive finance development
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can optimize resource allocation and promote economic growth [12–15]. There is also some
research covering aspects such as digital inclusive finance development and real economic
growth [16,17], urban–rural income gap [18,19], innovation and entrepreneurship [20], and
urban crime [21].

Through the literature review, it is found that there are few direct studies on the
relationship between digital inclusive finance development and labor productivity. Ex-
isting research mainly focuses on two aspects. On the one hand, several academics have
researched the link between the growth of digital inclusive finance and total factor pro-
ductivity. From a regional perspective, digital inclusive finance development can improve
urban total factor productivity by optimizing industrial structure [22]; from an indus-
try perspective, digital inclusive finance development contributes to the enhancement of
agricultural total factor productivity and the production of rural households [11,23–25].
Additionally, digital inclusive finance can significantly increase China’s agricultural green
total factor productivity [26,27]; from an enterprise perspective, digital inclusive finance
development enriches corporate financing channels, alleviates the shortage of corporate
funds, and is of great significance to enterprise total factor productivity [28,29]. On the other
hand, some scholars focus on the impact of the digital economy and internet development
on labor productivity. Tang et al. argue that corporate digitalization has a “U-shaped”
nonlinear effect on labor productivity from a micro-enterprise perspective [30]. Yang and
Fu believe the digital economy significantly boosts labor productivity [31]. Cheng et al.
suggest that internet development can enhance labor productivity by promoting labor force
transfer [32].

The existing literature provides a good idea for this paper. However, there are few
empirical studies involving the effect of digital inclusive finance on labor productivity
and heterogeneity, and scholars have yet to explicitly discuss how the growth of digital
inclusive finance affects a region’s labor productivity. In light of this, this research examines
the relationship between labor productivity in China and the development of digital
inclusive finance. The possible marginal contributions of this paper are mainly reflected
in the following: (1) Using empirical data from the province level in China, this study
investigates the implications of the growth of digital inclusive finance on labor productivity.
It also examines the effects of regional, industry, and digital inclusive finance development
heterogeneity. This article provides a new perspective on the research of digital inclusive
finance and labor productivity, which may fill the gap in the existing literature. (2) This
paper examines the mediating function of capital deepening between the growth of digital
inclusive finance and labor productivity. It offers recommendations for fostering the growth
of digital inclusive finance and improving labor productivity (Figure 1).
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2. Mechanisms and Research Hypotheses
2.1. The Impact of Digital Inclusive Finance Development on Labor Productivity

From the perspective of financial services, financial resources, as relatively limited
resources, should be preferentially allocated to enterprises and production sectors with
higher production efficiency. However, enterprises with more financial resources exhibit
lower productivity, a phenomenon known as economic misallocation [33], which is prevalent
in China’s financial system [34]. The misallocation of economic resources weakens the
intertemporal resource allocation function and risk diversification effect of finance, thereby
inhibiting enterprises’ production activities [35]. Credit resources, an essential part of financial
resources, are an important manifestation of financial resources in the credit field. The growth
of digital inclusive finance can ease financial barriers for small and medium-sized businesses
and independent entrepreneurs, which can overcome geographical limitations and reliance on
physical outlets [36–38]. Simultaneously, through extensive data analysis and risk assessment
technology, the development of digital inclusive finance can more accurately assess the credit
demand and risk of enterprises and individuals, thereby achieving precise allocation of credit
resources, promoting technological innovation, and empowering production.

From the labor perspective, the development of digital inclusive finance helps attract
labor mobility across regions, improves regional human capital accumulation levels [39],
and thus enhances labor productivity. The main reasons for labor mobility include the
following: first, digital inclusive finance development provides more flexible financial
support for workers, such as education loans, which help workers improve their skills and
qualities and seek better development opportunities in different labor markets. Second, dig-
ital inclusive finance development promotes entrepreneurial activities by reducing capital
costs [20] and attracting labor mobility through job creation. Third, digital inclusive finance
development can promote labor mobility by increasing individual expected income [40].
Fourth, digital inclusive finance development utilizes digital technology advantages to
alleviate market information asymmetry, assists workers in decision making, and promotes
labor mobility [41].

Based on the above, this paper proposes hypothesis:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Digital inclusive finance development can comprehensively improve labor
productivity through various influences.

2.2. Digital Inclusive Finance Development, Capital Deepening, and Labor Productivity

Capital deepening is China’s most significant driving force for labor productivity
growth [42]. It is also a fundamental approach for digital inclusive finance development
to promote labor productivity improvement. Li believes that the economy’s overall labor
productivity can be divided into three main parts: capital deepening, improvement of
labor quality, and total factor productivity, with capital deepening playing a dominant
role [43]. Huang points out that capital levels and total factor productivity impact labor
productivity [44]. Still, the capital factor’s influence is more noticeable because adjusting
total factor productivity in the short term is challenging. Wu suggests that capital deepening
promotes a steady increase in labor productivity through the combined effects of the “De
La Grandville effect” and the “Kaldor–Verdoorn effect” [45]. De La Grandville proposed
the famous De La Grandville hypothesis in 1989, which posits that factor substitution
elasticity and economic growth rates are positively correlated, and countries with higher
factor substitution rates generally experience faster economic growth. Chen and Lian
analyzed and verified the existence of this effect in China through the two-stage least
squares (2SLS) and the generalized method of moments (GMM) [46]. The Kaldor–Verdoorn
law emphasizes that capital deepening first promotes output growth, followed by an
accelerated increase in labor productivity. Ref. [47] also confirms this law, stressing that
output growth endogenously drives labor productivity growth. In addition, Hecht argues
that industries with different capital intensities have different funding costs and risk-
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bearing capacities, and industries with higher capital intensity have more conditions to
create higher labor productivity [48].

At the same time, digital inclusive finance development has a particular impact on
capital deepening. Ren and Lei claim that the growth of digital inclusive finance, based on
big data and artificial intelligence technologies, broadens and deepens the range of financial
services, reduces the cost of credit funds, precisely identifies and satisfies the credit needs
of production individuals, and aids in realizing industry capital accumulation [49]. On the
other hand, with the continuous optimization of industrial structure, the wages of labor-
intensive positions gradually decrease compared to high-tech industry positions, leading
to a gradual increase in the opportunity cost of engaging in labor-intensive work. As a
result, the relative price of labor factors rises while the relative price of capital elements falls.
According to the induced technological progress theory by Williamson [50], the direction of
technological progress will favor factors with relatively lower prices, promoting the growth
of capital factors. The development of digital inclusive finance fosters the fast growth of
entrepreneurial and innovative activity [20], introducing more mechanized equipment and
technology into the production process. Producers will gradually reduce their dependence
on traditional low-cost production factors such as land and actively adopt mechanized
production methods to expand production capacity. This implies an increase in capital
factor input relative to labor factor input, thereby deepening capital accumulation.

Based on the above, this paper proposes hypothesis:

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Digital inclusive finance development not only directly affects labor produc-
tivity through comprehensive effects but also influences labor productivity through the mediating
effect of capital deepening.

3. Research Design
3.1. Model Construction

Considering the research questions of this paper, there may be omitted variables that
do not vary with time or individual heterogeneity. Therefore, we attempt to establish a
two-way fixed effects model as follows:

LPit = α0 + βDFit + γXi t + µi + νt + εit (1)

where represents labor productivity, DFit is the proxy variable for digital inclusive finance
development, Xit represents control variables, µi represents individual effects that do not
vary with time, νt represents time effects that do not go with individuals, and εit is the
random error term. Subscripts i and t represent different regions (provinces) and different
periods, respectively.

3.2. Variable Selection
3.2.1. Dependent Variable: Labor Productivity (LP)

Shen et al. [51] used the ratio of the added value of the primary industry to the number
of employees in the primary industry to represent agricultural labor productivity. Similarly,
we measure the total labor productivity by calculating the ratio of actual GDP to the total
number of employees across various provinces and cities. Each of the three industries’
labor productivity in China is also represented as the ratio of added value of each industry
to the number of employees, respectively. The data is adjusted by using 2011 as the base
year. The advantage of measuring this indicator is that it eliminates the influence of labor
scale on productivity. This allows for a more accurate comparison of productivity between
economies of different sizes, as their scale differences do not distort labor productivity.

3.2.2. Core Explanatory Variable: Digital Inclusive Finance Development (DF)

Khera et al. [52] have introduced a new index for digital inclusive finance, which
encompasses multiple aspects of digital financial inclusion in 52 EMDEs across time. These
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indices facilitate cross-country analysis and enable a more detailed understanding of the
relative contributions of digitization and traditional services to economic growth.

However, for a more comprehensive study of the development of digital inclusive
finance in China, we have chosen to utilize the Digital Inclusive Finance Development
Index developed by Guo et al. [53] at Peking University, which effectively captures the
evolving trends in financial development in China over the years and has been widely
cited in academic research. The index encompasses three dimensions: the breadth of digital
inclusive finance coverage, the depth of digital inclusive finance usage, and the degree of
digitization in the field of digital inclusive finance. It comprises a comprehensive set of
33 specific indicators. The coverage dimension focuses on indicators related to account
penetration, while the depth dimension examines various aspects of payment, money
market funds, credit, insurance, investment, and credit-related services. The digitization
dimension evaluates metrics related to mobility, affordability, credit accessibility, and
convenience in the digital finance domain.

3.2.3. Control Variables

(1) Technological innovation (Tech). Some studies regard R&D expenditure as a proxy
variable for technological innovation. However, technological innovation activities,
in reality, entail certain risks, and R&D investment does not necessarily translate
effectively into innovation output, which may overestimate the technological inno-
vation capacity. This paper selects the more appropriate number of domestic patent
applications accepted as an indicator of innovation capacity.

(2) Trade openness (Trade). According to the internal economies of scale theory, countries
with high trade openness have larger market scales. They can achieve more significant
economies of scale by expanding market shares and increasing production scales, thus
improving labor productivity. The ratio of each province’s total import and export
trade to its local GDP is used in this study to indicate how open each province’s
commerce is.

(3) Industrial upgrading (Indus). The “structural dividend hypothesis” states that pro-
ductivity can be increased by shifting manufacturing resources from low- to high-
productivity sectors. The ratio of tertiary industry output to secondary industry
output is used in this study to measure industrial upgrading.

(4) Human capital (College). In line with Li and Cai [54], this study measures human capital
by dividing the proportion of college students per 10,000 residents in each province.

(5) Government intervention (Govern). The government is one of the virtual channels of
resource allocation, and the academic community usually regards fiscal expenditure as a
crucial instrumental variable affecting economic growth. This study measures the level
of government intervention by comparing local fiscal expenditure to regional GDP.

(6) Environmental regulation (Environ). Environmental regulation is an essential factor
influencing enterprise production processes and behaviors. This paper measures this
via the ratio of industrial pollution control investment in each province to the added
value of local industrial output during the same period.

In summary, this research design intends to comprehensively analyze the effects of the
growth of digital inclusive finance on labor productivity in various Chinese regions and
industries. By constructing a two-way fixed effects model and selecting relevant variables
such as technological innovation, trade openness, industrial upgrading, human capital,
government intervention, and environmental regulation as control variables, the goal of
this study is to give readers a thorough grasp of the connection between the growth of
digital inclusive finance and labor productivity. The results of this study can offer policy
makers and practitioners in digital finance and economic development valuable insights.

3.3. Data Description and Variable Explanation

This study gathers pertinent data for 30 provinces and municipalities across China
from 2011 to 2020 (except Tibet, Hong Kong, Macau, and Taiwan), taking into account
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the currently available data. The primary data sources are the Peking University Digital
Finance Research Center’s Digital Inclusive Finance Development Index and its sub-indices,
China’s National Bureau of Statistics, the China Statistical Yearbook, and regional statistical
bulletins on national economic and social development. This paper’s variables were
logarithmized to eliminate heteroskedasticity. The descriptive statistics of the main relevant
variables are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Results of descriptive statistics for the main variables.

Variable
Mean Standard

Deviation Mean Standard
Deviation Mean Standard

Deviation Mean Standard
Deviation

National Eastern Central Western

LPall 2.22 0.44 2.55 0.38 2.06 0.30 2.01 2.94
DF 5.22 0.67 5.36 0.57 5.17 0.69 5.12 0.73

Tech 10.71 1.40 11.55 1.38 10.75 0.84 9.85 1.24
Trade 8.04 1.57 9.44 1.19 7.72 0.51 6.87 1.32
Indus 0.10 0.42 0.28 0.51 −0.04 0.33 0.01 0.28

College 4.26 0.80 4.45 0.68 4.63 0.37 3.80 0.92
Govern −1.48 0.36 −1.53 0.22 −1.77 0.24 −1.21 0.37
Environ −6.09 0.83 −6.29 0.81 −6.24 0.73 −5.80 0.84

As the descriptive statistics of 2011–2020 show in Table 1, the average national digital
inclusive finance development index is 5.22, and the eastern region has the highest level.
In terms of labor productivity, the eastern region also occupies the highest level, followed
closely by the central and western regions. The control variables also exhibit regional
heterogeneity, which could have an impact on labor productivity and therefore requires
further analysis.

4. Empirical Results and Discussion
4.1. Full Sample Baseline Regression Analysis

First, this study uses balanced panel data from 30 Chinese provinces and municipalities
from 2011 to 2020 for empirical analysis. Table 2 reports the baseline estimation results of the
impact of digital inclusive finance development on labor productivity using Equation (1).

Table 2. Baseline regression results.

LPall
(1)

LPall
(2)

LPall
(3)

LPall
(4)

DF 0.207 ***
(4.43)

0.167 ***
(3.59)

0.158 ***
(3.37)

0.157 ***
(3.39)

Tech 0.054 **
(2.28)

0.012
(0.54)

0.011
(0.50)

Trade 0.111 ***
(5.28)

0.087 ***
(4.33)

0.080 ***
(4.03)

Indus −0.246 ***
(−5.13)

−0.225 ***
(−4.70)

College 0.188 ***
(2.96)

0.157 **
(2.49)

Govern −0.171 ***
(−3.23)

Environ −0.006
(−0.63)

Time Effect Yes Yes Yes Yes
Regional Effect Yes Yes Yes Yes

Cons 1.050 ***
(6.18)

−0.206
(0.71)

1.133 **
(2.47)

0.772 *
(1.67)

R2 0.887 0.90 0.913 0.917
N 300 300 300 300

***, **, * refer to the statistics being significant at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.
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According to column (1) of Table 2, there is a positive correlation between labor
productivity and digital inclusive finance at the 1% significant level. Columns (2) and (3)
add corresponding control variables, and the results of both regressions show a significant
positive correlation between digital inclusive finance and labor productivity. This may be
attributed to the enhanced level of financial services in China through digital inclusive
finance, which offers laborers and enterprises more convenient and flexible financing
channels. Reducing the costs associated with traditional financing assists them in expanding
their production scale, leading to an improvement in labor productivity. The H1 is verified.

4.2. Robustness Tests
4.2.1. Changing the Proxy Indicator for Labor Productivity

In this study, we replace the proxy indicator for labor productivity with the per capita
GDP of each province, and the estimated results are shown in column (1) of Table 3. The
results show that, despite modifying the labor productivity proxy indicator, the empirical
results of the digital financial inclusion development variable are unchanged and continue
to show a positive relationship with labor productivity. The outcomes of the other control
variables are concurrently essentially verified.

4.2.2. Excluding Interfering Factors

Due to the unique economic characteristics and political status of the four munici-
palities (Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin, and Chongqing), we exclude them from the national
and provincial samples and compare the regression results to test the positive effect of
digital financial inclusion development still holds. The estimated results are displayed
in column (2) of Table 3, and the digital financial inclusion development proxy variable
remains significantly positive at the 1% level, demonstrating that the promotion effect of
digital financial inclusion development on labor productivity is relatively stable.

4.2.3. Excluding the COVID-19 Time Period

Considering the outbreak of COVID-19 at the end of 2019, which may have an
impact on the development of digital inclusive finance and labor productivity, this
study first visualizes the data using MATLAB for a more intuitive analysis. According
to Figures 2 and 3, it can be observed that the development of digital inclusive finance
in almost all provinces and cities showed an upward trend in 2020, indicating that
the impact of COVID-19 on the development of digital inclusive finance during the
study period was relatively minor. However, some provinces and cities experienced
a slowdown or even a decline in labor productivity in 2020, suggesting that labor
productivity was affected to some extent by COVID-19. To ensure the robustness of
the results, this study excludes the sample data from 2020 (the COVID-19 period) and
conducts a re-examination of the conclusions. According to the result shown in column
(3) of Table 3, the correlation between digital inclusive finance and labor productivity is
still positive, which proves the robustness of the conclusion.
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Figure 3. Labor productivity (2011–2020).

4.2.4. Addressing Endogeneity

In the baseline regression, although this study has controlled for some influencing
factors, other unobservable individual factors may still affect labor productivity, thus
causing endogeneity problems due to omitted variables. To alleviate this issue, we refer
to the studies of [42,55–57] and select two instrumental variables for investigation. The
first instrumental variable is the Bartik instrumental variable, represented by the product
of the first-order lag and the first-order difference of digital financial inclusion devel-
opment. The second instrumental variable is the geographical instrumental variable,
represented by the spherical distance from each provincial capital city to Hangzhou.
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According to the financial geography perspective, geographical distance positively cor-
relates with the likelihood of information asymmetry. The geographic distance between
each provincial capital and Hangzhou, the home of digital financial inclusion in China,
will affect the digital inclusive finance development stage where this industry is. On
the other hand, each province’s labor productivity is unaffected by the distance from its
capital to Hangzhou. Since the distance between each province capital and Hangzhou
is cross-sectional data, this study’s 2SLS regression analysis includes the interaction
term between each province capital and Hangzhou and the mobile phone penetration
rate. The estimated results of the models with the two instrumental variables are shown
in columns (4) and (5) of Table 3. The results indicate that digital financial inclusion
development has a significant positive impact on labor productivity. Both models report
Anderson LM statistics and Cragg–Donald Wald F statistics, which pass the tests for
under-identification and weak instrumental variables, respectively. Based on the above
analysis, the selected instrumental variables in this study are valid, and the endogeneity
problem is somewhat resolved.

Table 3. Robustness test results.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

DF 0.806 ***
(3.33)

0.128 **
(2.41)

0.124 ***
(3.44)

0.819 ***
(3.11)

0.732 ***
(2.67)

Tech 0.020
(1.60)

0.014
(0.57)

0.009
(0.47)

−0.025
(−0.96)

−0.037
(−0.97)

Trade 0.050 ***
(4.42)

0.072 ***
(3.35)

0.052 ***
(2.88)

0.056 **
(2.20)

0.085 ***
(2.76)

Indus −0.182 ***
(−6.78)

−0.191 ***
(−3.68)

−0.226 ***
(−5.73)

−0.285 ***
(−5.27)

−0.048 ***
(−1.11)

College 0.122 ***
(3.46)

0.166 **
(2.44)

0.253 ***
(3.86)

0.070
(0.86)

−0.120
(−0.72)

Govern −0.114 ***
(−3.850)

−0.229 ***
(−3.80)

−0.103 **
(−2.10)

−0.140 **
(−2.25)

−0.225 ***
(−2.88)

Environ −0.008
(−1.58)

−0.007
(−0.61)

−0.0104
(−1.25)

0.001
(0.03)

−0.003
(−0.22)

Time Effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Regional Effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Cons 0.545 **
(2.10)

0.774
(1.56)

−0.456
(−1.64)

−1.135
(−0.82)

−1.370
(−0.93)

Anderson LM 26.798 *** 7.831 ***
Cragg-Donald

Wald F 30.930 18.659

R2 0.972 0.916 0.94 0.973 0.957
N 300 260 270 270 300

***, ** refer to the statistics being significant at the 1% and 5% levels, respectively.

4.3. Heterogeneity Analysis
4.3.1. Dimensional Heterogeneity Analysis

The digital financial inclusion comprehensive index includes three sub-indices: the
digital financial inclusion coverage breadth index (BRE), the digital financial inclusion
usage depth index (DEP), and the digital financial inclusion digitalization degree (DIG).
This study separately regresses the sub-indices of digital financial inclusion with labor
productivity to comprehensively analyze the relationship between each dimension of
digital financial inclusion and labor productivity. The results are displayed in Table 4.
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Table 4. Results of dimensional heterogeneity analysis.

(1) (2) (3)

Bre 0.052 ***
(2.78)

Dep 0.015
(0.44)

Dig −0.004
(−0.153)

Tech 0.015
(0.66)

0.027
(1.18)

0.028
(1.22)

Trade 0.082 ***
(4.09)

0.085 ***
(4.16)

0.084 ***
(4.14)

Indus −0.210 ***
(−4.402)

−0.199 ***
(−4.03)

−0.195 ***
(−3.98)

College 0.173 ***
(2.739)

0.225 ***
(3.64)

0.228 ***
(3.71)

Govern −0.169 ***
(−3.165)

−0.168 ***
(−3.10)

−0.167 ***
(−3.09)

Environ −0.006
(−0.670)

1.363 ***
(3.00)

−0.009
(−0.94)

Time Effect Yes Yes Yes
Regional Effect Yes Yes Yes

Cons 1.193 ***
(2.76)

0.560 *
(1.88)

1.446 ***
(2.33)

R2 0.916 0.913 0.913
N 300 300 300

***, * refer to the statistics being significant at the 1% and 10% levels, respectively.

The findings show that of the three aspects of digital financial inclusion, coverage
breadth significantly positively impacts labor productivity at the 1% level. In contrast,
usage depth and digitalization of digital financial inclusion have no significant impact on
labor productivity. The development of digital financial inclusion in China is currently in
a stable stage. It depends on several infrastructures, including widespread Internet and
mobile device use, secure and reliable payment and settlement systems, and extensive data
and information networks. However, these infrastructures have significant differences
between different regions and industries, and the popularization and promotion of digital
financial inclusion services also face certain limitations. Improving digital financial inclu-
sion coverage breadth can help more businesses and individuals obtain financing support,
assist businesses in growing their scale, improve production efficiency and innovation ca-
pabilities, and ultimately increase labor productivity as digital financial inclusion gradually
develops horizontally and in-depth.

4.3.2. Regional Heterogeneity Analysis

The growth of digital inclusive finance also exhibits a severe spatial imbalance, partic-
ularly with the eastern region’s development being more advanced than other areas, given
the stark inequalities in a physical location and economic development levels between
provinces. For the independent regression analysis, the 30 sample provinces were divided
into eastern, central, and western areas. The precise results are displayed in Table 5.

It can be demonstrated that the development of digital inclusive finance has a con-
siderable positive influence on labor productivity in the eastern provinces at the 1% level,
demonstrating that the benefits of developing digital inclusive finance on labor productivity
are still present in the eastern provinces. However, in the central and western areas, the
impact of inclusive digital financial development on labor productivity is not particularly
apparent. From a practical perspective, many provinces in the eastern region of China
are at the forefront of the country’s economic development. Shangguan and Ge believe
that digital inclusive finance development has a “high initial investment, low marginal
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cost” scale effect, and during its development, the eastern region, with well-established
infrastructure and a large user base, benefits more significantly [58]. From the perspec-
tive of labor productivity, the favorable geographical location and urban development
conditions have improved the agglomeration capacity of production factors in the eastern
region [59], which is more conducive to digital inclusive finance development promoting
the improvement of labor productivity.

Table 5. Results of regional heterogeneity analysis.

Eastern Central Western

DF 0.248 ***
(2.86)

0.204
(0.80)

−0.059
(−0.71)

Tech 0.065 *
(1.82)

−0.053
(−0.86)

−0.022
(−0.58)

Trade 0.103
(1.26)

0.205 ***
(3.67)

0.027
(0.97)

Indus −0.541 ***
(−6.03)

−0.118
(−1.08)

−0.187 ***
(−2.52)

College 0.006
(0.03)

0.295
(−1.19)

0.426 ***
(5.08)

Govern −0.134 *
(−1.837)

−0.382 ***
(−2.95)

−0.275 ***
(−2.66)

Environ −0.006
(−0.56)

0.053 **
(2.13)

−0.031 *
(−1.73)

Time Effect Yes Yes Yes
Regional Effect Yes Yes Yes

Cons −0.714
(−0.453)

−1.712
(−0.944)

2.996 ***
(4.26)

R2 0.944 0.935 0.943
N 110 80 110

***, **, * refer to the statistics being significant at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.

4.3.3. Industry Heterogeneity Analysis

To further understand the different impacts of digital inclusive finance development
on the productivity within industries, this study regresses the labor productivity of the
primary, secondary, and tertiary industries in China separately, with the results shown in
Table 6.

Table 6. Results of industry heterogeneity analysis.

LP
Primary Industry

LP
Secondary Industry

LP
Tertiary Indsutry

DF 0.152 *
(1.89)

0.044
(0.72)

0.142 **
(2.10)

Tec −0.015
(−0.37)

0.071 **
(2.37)

−0.016
(−0.49)

Trade 0.004
(0.12)

0.054 **
(2.06)

0.095 ***
(3.25)

Indus −0.269 ***
(−3.25)

−0.433 ***
(−6.92)

0.203 ***
(2.90)

College 0.776 ***
(7.11)

−0.244 ***
(−2.96)

−0.075
(−0.81)

Govern −0.239 **
(−2.60)

−0.145 **
(−2.10)

−0.095
(−1.23)

Environ −0.016
(−1.03)

0.009
(0.73)

0.002
(0.13)

Time Effect Yes Yes Yes
Regional Effect Yes Yes Yes

Cons 2.618 ***
(3.26)

−0.064
(−0.10)

0.416
(0.61)

R2 0.857 0.747 0.835
N 300 300 300

***, **, * refer to the statistics being significant at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.
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The empirical results indicate that the impact of digital inclusive finance development
on labor productivity in the primary and tertiary industries is significantly positive at the
10% and 5% levels, respectively. This suggests that digital inclusive finance development
can help improve labor productivity in the primary and tertiary industries in China’s
provinces while having no appreciable impact on labor productivity in the secondary in-
dustry. Possible reasons include the following: First, digital inclusive finance development
plays a vital role in improving the financing and financial service levels of farmers and
rural small and micro enterprises. The primary sector still makes up a sizable component
of China’s economy. Due to limitations in funding sources and transactional procedures,
farmers and rural small and micro companies sometimes struggle to receive adequate
financial backing. The development of digital inclusive finance can enhance their access to
financial services and their ability to produce goods more efficiently. Second, digital inclu-
sive finance development has complex impacts on multiple industries in the tertiary sector,
such as providing more convenient payment tools for the tertiary industry and reducing
transaction costs to improve production efficiency. Third, large enterprises dominate the
secondary industry and often have better financing channels and credit ratings. Due to
their relatively low reliance on the development of digital inclusive finance, the impact
of supporting this development on labor productivity in the secondary industry is also
relatively insignificant.

5. Mechanism Test

The findings of the initial regression demonstrate that the growth of digital inclusive
finance contributes significantly to encouraging an increase in labor productivity in China.
The scholarly world has not yet agreed on how the two work. This study tests the “dig-
ital inclusive finance development—capital deepening—labor productivity” chain path.
Following the approach of Jiang [60], we first establish the following model to test the
mechanism effect of capital deepening:

Capit = α1 + β1DFit + λXi t + µi + νt + εit (2)

The equation represents the degree of capital deepening, represents digital inclusive
finance development, and represents control variables. Moreover, it represents individual
and time effects, respectively, and random disturbances.

This study measures capital deepening with capital intensity and calculates the capital
stock of each province using the perpetual inventory method at constant prices, which can
be expressed as follows:

Kit = Kit−1(1 − δit) + Iit (3)

The subscript represents the province, the capital stock in year t, the capital stock in year
t − 1, the fixed asset investment in year t, and the average depreciation rate. Referring to the
approach of Zhang [61], a 9.6% depreciation rate is used. Both are deflated using the fixed
asset price index. Due to the lack of a fixed asset price index for 2020, the geometric average
growth rate of the previous five years is used to calculate and fill the gap. nit is the number of
actually employed people, and the capital intensity can be represented as follows:

Capit = Kit/nit (4)

As shown in Table 7, the expansion of digital inclusive finance has a significant
favorable influence on capital deepening, and this benefit persists even with the addition
of control factors. Combined with the previous mechanism analysis, it can be concluded
that digital inclusive finance development can improve labor productivity by promoting
capital deepening. To ensure the robustness of the mechanism test, this study further
adopts the research approach of Wen et al. [62], using digital inclusive finance development
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and capital deepening as explanatory variables and labor productivity as the dependent
variable, constructing the following model:

LPit = α2 + β2DFit + β3Capit + ϕXi t + µi + νt + εit (5)

Table 7. Results of capital deepening mechanism analysis.

(1) (2)

DF 0.634 ***
(9.81)

0.499 ***
(7.11)

Control Variables No Yes
Time Effect Yes Yes

Regional Effect Yes Yes

Cons −1.424 *
(−6.07)

−1.810 ***
(−2.58)

R2 0.729 0.760
N 300 300

***, * refer to the statistics being significant at the 1% and 10% levels, respectively.

According to Table 8, the coefficients of the development of digital inclusive finance
in column (2) and (3) are statistically significant positives based on the regression results
of the mediating effect model. The fact that the coefficient of the development of digital
inclusive finance in column (3) is less than that in column (1) suggests that the growth of
digital inclusive finance strengthens capital deepening, which, in turn, enhances labor pro-
ductivity. Capital deepening’s partially mediating involvement in this path demonstrates
the resilience of its mechanism effect. The H2 is verified.

Table 8. Results of the intermediation effect model of capital deepening.

Dependent Variable LP
(1)

Cap
(2)

LP
(3)

DF 0.157 ***
(3.39)

0.499 ***
(7.11)

0.103 **
(2.06)

Cap — — 0.108 ***
(2.64)

Control
Variables Yes Yes Yes

Time Effect Yes Yes Yes
Regional Effect Yes Yes Yes

Cons 0.772 *
(1.67)

−1.81 ***
(−2.58)

0.968 **
(2.09)

R2 0.917 0.760 0.919
N 300 300 300

***, **, * refer to the statistics being significant at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively.

In summary, digital inclusive finance development expands the coverage of financial
services and improves credit availability, enabling capital to flow more widely into areas
with demand, thereby promoting capital deepening. Capital deepening implies an increase
in the capital stock per unit of labor, allowing workers to produce more products and
services simultaneously, increasing labor productivity.

6. Conclusions and Implications

Using panel data from 30 Chinese provinces (cities) from 2011 to 2020, this study
investigates the effects of the growth of digital inclusive finance on labor productivity and
the mediating function of capital deepening. The following are the primary conclusions.

First, digital inclusive finance development has promoted the improvement of labor
productivity. From a national standpoint, developing digital inclusive finance aids in
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enhancing labor productivity. This finding holds despite taking into account endogeneity
concerns and robustness testing. Even though the level of digitization and its usage depth
are not yet significant from the perspective of the financial sector’s development dimension
heterogeneity, the broadening of digital inclusive finance significantly benefits labor pro-
ductivity. Digital inclusive finance significantly boosts labor productivity development in
Eastern China but not in Central and Western China in terms of regional variability. Digital
inclusive finance significantly boosts labor productivity in China’s primary and tertiary
industries but not in the secondary sector, according to the theory of industry heterogeneity.

Second, the growth of digital inclusive finance that promotes increasing labor produc-
tivity depends on capital deepening. The panel two-way fixed-effect model’s mechanism
analysis findings demonstrate how the growth of digital inclusive finance might support
higher labor productivity by bolstering capital deepening. The robustness of the mechanical
effect of capital deepening is examined further in this research using the mediating effect
model, and the analysis’s findings support this claim.

Based on the research findings presented in this paper, the following policy recom-
mendations are proposed.

First, the development of digital inclusive finance should be expanded. Although
the development of digital inclusive finance in our country is still in its early stages, its
role in promoting labor productivity has begun to emerge. The government and financial
institutions can enhance support for the financial technology industry and encourage in-
novation in financial technology to create a favorable environment for digital inclusive
finance. In addition, financial institutions can innovate financial products and services,
going beyond inclusiveness to reach more remote areas and vulnerable groups, thereby
further reducing the barriers to financial services and including more people in the financial
system. At the same time, it is essential to establish and improve appropriate financial
policies and regulatory measures to facilitate the healthy and sustainable development of
digital inclusive finance. Second, strategies for the development of digital inclusive finance
should be flexibly formulated. This involves expanding the coverage of digital inclusive
finance, continuously harnessing the positive impact of its broad development on labor
productivity, and gradually stimulating greater impetus from the depth and digitization
it offers. In the eastern regions, efforts should be made to maintain and enrich the ap-
plication scenarios of digital inclusive finance while promoting its deeper development
in the central and western regions. It is also important to accelerate the integration of
industries with the development of digital inclusive finance, unleashing the driving force
of digital inclusive finance and improving labor productivity. Third, experts in the field pay
attention to capital deepening. Strengthening the construction of financial infrastructure is
necessary to enhance the efficiency of financial resource allocation. Policy makers should
promote the improvement of the financial market, such as the development of a multi-
tiered capital market, to provide more financing channels for enterprises. Additionally,
it is essential to enhance research and application in the development of digital inclusive
finance, leveraging technologies such as big data and artificial intelligence to improve the
precision and efficiency of financial resource allocation. This will encourage more capital
investment in productive projects, further deepening capital accumulation and promoting
the enhancement of labor productivity.
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